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in the news-=-~~~ 

StorDl 
A sudden IUJDIIl8l' storm that brou8ht heavy 

rains and 50 m.p.h. winds to the Iowa City area 
Sunday eveninB resulted In altered reporta IX 
light property damqe and a falle report of an 
airplane crash. 

No injuries were reported In COMection with 
the storm. 

Johnson County Sheriff's officers and local 
volunteers searched an area just north of Iowa 
City for about three hours, looking for the 
reported crash of a small, openoCOCkplt plane. 
Three reports of the crash were received about 5 
p.m., when the storm hit, at the sheriff'a office. 

The search, by air and' on the ground, was 
called off after the owner of a plane matching the 
description of the downed craft was located at his 
Cedar Rapids home. Several local residents 
reported that the plane lands at a clearing In the 
area "all the time." 

Bus fare 
Iowa City bus fares will Increaae from 15 cents 

to 25 cents Thunday, but routine transit users 
will be able to save some money by buying 
monthly passes. 

The bus fare Increase was contained In the 
city's fiscal year 1977 budget, which takes effect 
Thursday. Increased revenues to meet Increased 
costs, as well as dwindling aources of revenue In 
other areas, were cited as reasons for the in
creased fare. The Increase had been rejected In . 
the past three city budgets. 

The monthly bus passes will cost $8 and the 
July passes are now on sale at the Civic Center, 
Iowa State Bank and Trust Co., first National 
Bank and Hawkeye State Bank. Each pass will 
provide the holder with an unlimited number of 
rides during the month. 

Passes for subaequent months will go on sale 
the third Monday of each month and remain on 
sale until the end of the month. 

The free mid~y fares for the elderly will 
continue after Thursday, as well as shop and ride 
coupons from Iowa City merchants. 

Prostitution 
NEW YORK (AP) - The city is getting ready 

for next mOrlth's Democratic convention and so 
are the prostitutes. 

"There'll be a lot of women, and there won't be 
enough 'tricks' to go around because times are 
bad," said Margo St. James, a former prOlltitute 
who founded Coyote, a civil rights organization 
for hookers. "I don't think lt'U be an Inyasion. I 
think If New York is looking for that, they'll be 
disappointed. " 

. Disappointed? Hardly. City and police officials 
have been malting a determined effort for a year 
now to drive streetwallten from the street. 
Though city officials said the effort was not 
specifically aimed at sanitizing the city for the 
convention opening July 12, they said they hoped 
the situation would be much improved by the 
time delegatell started arriving. From all ap
pearances, they've had little luck. 

On an eight-block stretch along the Eighth 
Avenue sin strip one recent weekday at 9:30 
a.m., no fewer than ~ prostitutes were counted 
only minutes from Mlidlaon Square Garden, the 
convention site. Additionally, prostitutes can be 
easily found on the streets near the major hotels 
~bere convention visitors will be staying. 

They wear plunging, clinging tops and totter on 
BleeJHloped platform shoes. "Want to go out?" 
they ask, stepping Into the path of even the most 
indifferent passerby and sometimes snagging an 
arm with urgency. 

World food 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - The World Food Con

ference of 1976 that starts here Monday will be 
more productive than a similar International 
conference held two years ago In Rome, Italy, 
organizers promise. 

That's because the event is pointedly non
political, no head of state Is among the some 1,-
000 representatives of 50 Western and Iron
curtain nations taking part, and no government 
officials have been Invited to speak. 

"We are seeking the professionals from 
throughout the world who deal with the problems 
of producing food - Its processing, supply, 
distribution, utilization - getting food to the 
people," said Dr. Marvin Anderson, director of 
host Iowa State University's World Food 
Institute. 

"Asia, Africa, Europe and Latin America will 
be represented by prlXessionals who are non
govenmental, non-polltical." 

The Rome conference of 1974 wu criticised by 
some detractors who claimed gratullous a~ 
pearances by politicians from several countriea 
eroded the delegates' practical accom
plishments. 

"We want to assess what the (food) problems 
are, look at what ts inhibiting the goall that 
countries have, and 1118. the alternatives 
which mi8ht make It possible to Implement these 
goals," Anderson said. 

Plenary sessions wID be open to the public. In 
workabop 18IIlons, educaton and profealonals 
actively Involved In nutrition teaearcll will seek 
answ .... to the twin problems of expandinl world 
population and cIlmInIIbing food suppli ... 

The keynote apeaker at the conference'a 
concluding banquet will be Dr. JOM I;fannah, 
uecutin director of the United Nations worlil 
Food Coanc:ll. 

Weather 
Another arty day. Partly cloudy, with tam

perat1lrtl fnIn tilt upper '1GI to the mid ... 

Race comes down to 'non-coms' / 

. Reagan shaves Ford's lead 
By the A .. oicated Pre .. 

Ronald Reagan cut President 
Ford's lead to a slim 25 delegates over 
the weekend as the race for the 
Republican presidential nomination 
headed for a convention showdown 
with 112 uncommitted delegates 
holding the key. 

The tally as of Sunday stood at 1,001 
delegates for Ford and 976 for 
Reagan, according to an Associated 
Press delegate poll. With only 9& 
delegates left to be choaen and 1,130 
needed for the nomination, the out
come apparently rests with the 182 
sWl undecided delegates. 

Ford went Into the weekend 56 

THE 

delegates ahead IX Reagan, 984 for the 
Pn!sident to 928 for Reagan. But at 
GOP conventions In four states, 
Reagan picked up 46 delegates to 17 
for Ford. In addition, two previoualy 
umcommitted Wyoming delegates 
switched to Reagan. 

The weekend began on a strong note 
for the President as his well organized 
forces held finn to win 17 of the 11 
delegates chosen early Saturday 
morning at a Republican state con
vention In MiMeaota. 

Reagan had hoped to pick up six of 
the Minnesota delegates, but the Ford 
people were willing to give him only 
one after pushing through a rules 
change guaranteeing them control of 

the delegate selection. 
It was tit for tat from then on. 

Reagan forces were flnnly In control 
at state conventions Saturday In 
Montana, New Meldco and Idaho and 
refused to give Ford's backers even a 
single delegate. 

The former California governor 
swept all ZO delegates chosen In 
Montana, aU 21 selected In New 
Meldco and four elected In Idaho. 

In doing so, Reagan forces In New 
Mexico denied delegate slots to U.S. 
Treasurer Francine Neff and Sen. 
Pete Domenlcl, both Ford backers. 

On the Democratic side, Jimmy 
Carter added further to his apparently 
Insurmountable lead for the 

nomination. Carter already bad more 
than the 1~ delegates needed for the 
nomination wben North Dakota 
Democrats pve him 11 IX their 13 
delegates Saturday and Colorado 
added four more. 

There are now 1,538 delegates In the 
Carter column, according to the AP 
delegate poD. 

The 18 Republican delegates atill to 
be eboeen are In North Dakota, 
Colorado, Connecticut and Utah. Ford 
campaigners In thOle states see them 
splitting 83 for the President and 35 for 
Reagan. Even that projection leaves 
the President with 1,054 delegates, 811 
abort of the nomination. 

Reagan's backers In the four states 

see him taking 54 01 the remaining 
delegates to 44 for Ford. Again, even 
that projection by bIJ own people 
leaves Reagan with 1,~ delegates, 
100 abort IX what he will need In 
August to take the nomination at the 
Republican National Convention In 
Kansas CIty. 

North Dakota Republicans will 
chose 18 delegates a t a state c0n
vention In Fargo July I to July 10. 
Twenty-five Republican delegates 
will be selected In Colorado - nine at 
three congressional district caucuses 
July 9 and the final 16 at the state 
convention July 10. 

The final delegates will be selected 
July 17 In Connecticut and Utah. 
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City, halt contract talks 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 
City Editor 

Negotiations on a new contract have 
been broken off - only three days 
before the present contract expires -
between the union representing ap
proximately 226 Iowa City and Public 
Library employees and a 
management team representing the 
city and library administration. 

Union sources, who did not wish to be 
identified, said the union employees 
would "definitely not" walk off the 
job, but the sources would not com
ment further on the union's actions 
after the contract expires. 

the sta te agency that referees 
collectl ve bargaining In the public 
sector. The fact.finder can make 
recommendations to the parties In 
order to reach an agreement, but the 
representative's decision Is not bin
ding on either party. If fact-finding 
falls, reaching an agreement between 
the management team and AFSCME 
would be turned over to ouoslde ar
bitr ators, whose decision would be 

However, In a statement released 
Saturday, Flowers said the "primary 
disagreement" Is "management's 
refusal to continue the cost-d-livlng 
clause as specified In the existing 
contract" that expires Wednesday. 

filed earlier this year by the union. 
The unfair labor practice com

plaints to the PER Board allege that 
the city and the library had negotiated 
In "bad faith" with AFSCME and that 
city negotiator Candy Morgan "takes 
unreasonable positions, defends them 
for no apparent good reason and falls 
to negotiate from them as a means of 
delaying. " 

binding. Local 183 of the American 
FederatiOn of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) 
reportedly called an impasse In 
negotiations Saturday after the city's 
and library's negotiating team 
refused to continue the cost-of-living 
salary increase proviSion [rom AF
SCME's prese/lt contract. Saturday's 
session was termed "heated" by one 
source. 

The city's contract with AFSCME 
expires at midnight Wednesday. 

The AFSCME local represents 16 
library employees and approximately 
220 city employees, said Ellen 
Flowers, president of the local. The 
local does not represent Iowa City 
firemen, policemen, temporary city 
and library employees and various 
supervisory personnel. 

Although the city adminlstration 
and Public Library board are 
separate entities, they are negotiating 
together with AFSCME . The 
negotiated cOntract would beror fiscal 
year 1977, which begins Thursday. 

Flowers said her local has 
requested a fact-finding represen
tative from the Iowa Public 
Employment Relations (PER) Board, 

The city ,library and AFSCME have 
been negotiating a new contract since 
January. A federal mediator repor
tedly has been meeting with the 
parties for the past two weeks In at
tempts to reach an agreement, 
Flowers, other AFSCME officials and 
management negotlatiors would not 
comment directly on negotiations, 
explaining tha t the parties had agreed 
beforehand not to publically divulge 
Infonn,tlon about deliberations. 

She said In the statement that 
AFSCME representatives "could not 
agree to management's final offer 
because It would bave provided Ie. 
than the cost-of-lIvlng Increase 
required In the present contract." The 
present cost-of-living Increase Is 
based on a three-year average of the 
national Consumer PrIce Index, she 
said. 

The statement also said that major 
cl;lDtract provisions such as the form 
of the pay plan, dues checkoff, 
duration of the new contract and 
longevity pay were "sWl unsettled." 

It also indicated that union officials 
have refused the city's request to drop 
two unfair labor practices complaints, 

The cost-d-livlng provision was a 
sore spot with union officials even 
before negotiations began. They said 
they were irked at a memorandum to 
the Iowa City Council from City 
Manager Neal Berlin, In which Berlin 
said "wherever possIble, open~nded 
cost Items" such as the cost-of-livlng 
Increase " will be avoided In 
agreements. ' j 

Berlin also recommended a change 
In the pay plan whereby merit pay 
Increases would be cut back. Flowers 
at that time called Berlin's proposal 
"a slap In the face " to city employees. 
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8U1 Jankunis Is shown bere on the way to victory in the 
blgh jump at the U.S. Olympic Trials at Eugen" Ore., 

ASSOCiated Press 

Sunday. He beat the favorite, Dwight Stone, with a 7 foot, 
5% inch leap, his Hfetlme best. See story, page sill. 

Soccer spirit in terna tionaI 
By JOHN CLARK 
Sports Editor 

Twelve years ago amidst 
rioting and revolution in hII 
native home of Panama City, 
Panama, Armando Henry 
relied on instinct to survive the 
invasion of the city by United 
States tanks and troops. 

Now removed from the 
tubulence of his youth, safely 
residln& In the placid Midwest, 
Henry employs similar Innate 
talents to excell as a member 01 
the UI soccer team, but the 
memories of a period In his life 
wblch Henry believe. 
precipitated a personal 
awakening are sWl vivid. 

"I just heard this noile - pow 
-and then I saw him fall," said 
Henry, deacrlb~ the incident 

In which a Panamanian student 
was shot while ' climbing a 
flagpole to remove the U.S. flag 
In protest over the lowering of 
tbe Panamanian banner, 
toucbing off two weeks of 
violence during which several 
of Henry's friends were killed. 

"UnW then I bad thought only 
of sports," said Henry, 
recalling a phenomenon of 
youth which Is apparently not 
limited to our own sport'a 
minded nation. "I had never 
ezperienced anything like that, 
a war, a gunfight between two 
nations. I was Involved because 
of my friends, but It really made 
me start thinking about the 
United States and American
a ..... his vQlce trailed off, 
avoiding further cor. templation 

of an obviously trauma tic 
moment. 

At slJ:teen Henry left Panama 
for New York City and hopes of 
a quality education. 
Accustomed to the clOll8ness 
and support 01 the Panamanian 
community, Henry suffered an 
acute case of cultural shock 
upon his arrival In the im
personal Big Apple. 

"Panama is poor, but there is 
aWl something I like, which is 
the love," said Henry, adding 
that he remains devoted to the 
sensitivity of the people he left 
behind. "People In New York 
don't even say hello to you on 
the street. $lime of them would 
like to be nlce, but they hide It, 
they need to appear tough." 

Flve-foot four, only If pounds, 

and speaking almost no 
English, Henry was destined to 
be buried as a sophomore · at 
Alfred E. SmIth vocational high 
school In the BrOlll. SomehoW 
he survived, although he tva 
continually frustrated by an 
inhibiting language barrier. 

"I blew my opportunity In 
high school. I figured I could 
have made the pros (in 
baseball)," said Henry, 
evaluating the talents he 
developed playing stickball In 
Panama with the lIkeI of Manny 
Sanguillen of the Pitllburgh 
Pirates. "I was too shy and very 
conscious of my Eng1lah. I 
always went to baseball 
practice and felt that I could 
help the team, but I was scared 
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Co-ed floors 
may come 

By JOE PFEIFF 
Staff Writer 

Men and women will be living on the same noors In Hillcrest 
Residence Hall next year If an Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) proposal Is approved at the state Board of Regents 
meeting July 15-16. 

The experiment would be viewed as an alternative to current 
policies that offer sIngle-sex floors, COoed halls and various 
visitation policies. 

Under the plan, male and female students would occupy 
alternating rooms on the main and ground noors of Hillcrest. 
The ARB proposal suggests using these noors because each has 
two bathrooms. 

According to the ARB proposal, each floor will house f4 
residents and one resident assistant. To be selected for the 
floors, students must participate in an "awareness training 
session" to help them decide if the COoed noor fits their personal 
philosophies and to explain the workings of the noors. After the 
session, a random selection of participants will be made. 
Candidates must be at least sophomores with a minimum of one 
semester of UI residency, and have a minimum 2.0 grade point 
average. 

Resldent Halls DIrector Mitchel Livingston said the program 
is just one of many changes taking place to Improve the life of a 
student in the residence ball system. 

After World War II, he explained, as a result of testing and 
psychological examinations, counaelors and professionals 
began to work In the residence hall programs. A dormitory - a 
place to sleep - became a residence hall - a place to live. The 
whole program began to grow and 15 years ago residence halls 
became "living and learning environments." Now residence 
hallt are concerned with the whole area of student development, 
Livingston said. 

Larry Kutcher, Student Senate president and last year's ARH 
president, liated four results of the changing role of the 
residence halls: a more professional attitude among staff 
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Eppie, Popo reunited 
SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) - Among the graduates of Cen

tral HIih School'. Clua of 1936 are seven doctors, two nuns, 
one minister and two columnists. 

It was the collllllnllta, known to their classmates as Epple 
and Popo Friedman, who took center stage as the class held 
Ita 40th anniversary reunion this weekend. 

The Friedman twins are Ann Landers (Epple) and Ablgall 
Van Buren (Popo). Tbelr syndicated newspaper columns ad
vfIe questioning readers on everything from straying hus
bIncIII to what to wear If you are Invited to the WhIte House. 

Fluhbulbl popped and rblnesloll8l shimmered as the 
-twins met with clasamates'and teachers. 
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Council lists priorities for 

revamped urban renewal 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Construction major depart.. 
ment store and housing, 
especially for the elderly, on 
urban renewal land was 
strongly supported as a priority 
for the city's revamped urban 
renewal program by the Iowa 
City Council Frillay. 

city puts the renewal land up for 
bidding. 

All councilors said they 
supported the "Idea" of 
providing elderly housing. 
However, Councilor Mas Seber 
said he opposed advertising a 
preference for houBlnll 
proposals. "I think we should 
just leave It (the bidding) 
open," Selzer said. "The more 
restrictive we get, the harder 
It's going to be to market the 
land." 

Selzer said "private en
terprise" should determine 
what facilities and buaineues 
would be part of the urban 
renewal project Councilor John 
Balmer agreed with Selzer. 

department. 
DeProae said she would like 

to see elderly housing In
corporated with other types of 
housing 10 that elderly 
residents would not be lsolated 
from other groups. 

Councilor Pat Foster said he 
was definitely In support of 
elderly housing. However, he 
specified that It should be on the 
north side of BurUngton Street 
so that elderly residents would 
not have to crOlS the four-lane 
street to get downtown. 

Vevera opened the di.scusslon 
of bringing a major department 
store downtown by saying, "I 
think If we don't get one, we're 
dead." 

DeProsse said she didn't 
think the urban renewal project 
would die If a department store 
was not built, but questioned 

whether a department store 
would be attracted to downtown 
Iowa City. She said she had 
heard arguments saying 
department stores were and 
were not attracted. 

Glaves said, "Nobody can tell 
UI ahead of time whether we 
can can get a department 
store." Seber said shopping 
center developers were the 
persons who could advise the 
council on how to attract a 
department store chain. 

The council Is to meet at 1::11 
p.m. today to continue its 
review and updating of the 
urban renewal program. 
Nuehauser said the council wli1 
deal with the location of the 
Improvements discussed 
Friday and possibly would 
discuss how the land will be 
marketed. 
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Lectures 
Marge Penney director fl !be Free MedIcal CUnk:, will 

speak on "Free Medical C1Inic - &ervIceI" at 12: 16 p.m. 
today at the Women'. I\eIOIIrCI and ActIon Center, J E. 
Market st. ThIs II a part of the Brown BII ~ 
DIscussion Program. 

Two Native American women, resw-ntaUveI of the 
Butler-Robideau Defel1le Committee, will apeak on tile trial 
In Cedar Rapids and the actions of the FBI at 7 p.m. today In 
the College of Law 101lllle. 

Dr. Frank Longo, University of Tenn8llll, will ,.. 011 
"The Incorporated Spermaluoan: Its Reorganilauon and 
Movements In the Egg CytopIurn" at12: 30 p.m. today In the 
MacEwen Room, 1-561 Buic Sciences Building. 

Photographs 
An exhibit of photographs by the students of the Iowa City 

Adult Education Photography Workshop Is on dilpiay now 
through Friday In the Publlc lJbrary reading rooms. 

Tennis, golf lessons 
The Division of Recreational Services Is offering in

struction In tennIs and golf. Reglltration for the July _ion 
Is Monday through Friday, with claues beginning July 8 and 
running through July 29. For more information, cali 35S-34M. 

Link 

The council also supported 
putting additional parking 
downtown and expressed no 
objection to constructing a new 
public library on renewal land 
across the street from the 
present library. However, the 
council was hesitant about 
relocating the Interstate bus 
terminal on urban renewal land 
as had been proposed In the 
now-defunct '\Irban renewal 
plan. Th& city's staff was asked 
to check with Greyhound of
ficials about staying at the 
terml(lal's present location in a 
remodeled gas station on the 
comer of Coliege and rfGilbert 
streets. 

Councilor Robert Vevera, 
who also voiced reservation In 
supporting the preference, said 
he would like to see more land 
on the tax roUs through com
mercial development. But 
deProsse said she would prefer 
that some urban renewal land 
be specified for housing only. New med school course 

"LIfe Is simple, If you are," saYI a perlOn who's Into tal chi 
and Is looking for someone Into same with whom to Interact 
and exchange. Call 353-3610 weekday afternoons for thII 
persons's name and phone. 

The council met Friday to 
review and update the urban 
renewal plan after the city's 
urban renewal contract with 
Old Capitol Associates was 
struck down by a district court 
ruling May 4. 

"If a private developer 
doesn't come acrOlS (with a 
proposal for housing), we ought 
to," deProsse said. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 
she was willing to see the city 
subsidize land costa on urban 
renewal land, lowering the 
price to redevelopers, so that 
low- to medium-Income housing 
could be provided. She said 
federal money received through 
the Housing and Community 
Development Act would make 
up for the lOIS the city would 
Incur by selling at the lower 
price. 

designed to ease stress Meetings 
The Col/eriate A .. ociation, Council will meet at 8:30 p.m. 

today In the Union Purdue Room. 

Councilor Carol deProsse said 
after the meeting that she felt 
the council was moving In the 
direction of having a "multiple 
developer" of the 11.5 acres of 
downtown renewal land, Instead 
of the single developer ap
proach as was used with Old 
Capitol. 

The council also appeared to 
prefer marketing the renewal 
land by giving interested 
redevelopers a llst of potential 
uses for the land and Indlcatini 
which use the council preferred. 
When the land was bid before 
the city entered Into the Old 
Capitol contract In March 1974, 
specific uses had been spelled 
out in the renewal plan. 

The suggestion of downtown 
housing, particularly for the 
elderly , received the most 
discussion Friday. The reSult of 
the discussion was the council's 
decision to stress a preference 
for housing proposals when the 

Paul Glaves, a member of the 
city Department of Community 
Development, said Iowa City 
could finish buying up the urban 
renewal land at the 1973 ap
praisal price. It could then 
resell It to a redeveloper for less 
than this price so that the 
redeveloper could offer the 
housing units at the federally 
defined "fair market rent." 

The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment defines the fair market 
rent level based on the medium 
income for the area, said 
Dennis Kraft, director of the 
community development 

By TOM MAPP 
staff Writer 

A course designed to help 
students bear the stre. of 
medical school will be offered at 
the UI College of Medicine this 
fall. 

Called "Human Dimensions 
in Medicine," It wli1 be offered 
for credit as a basic 
requirement for freshman 
medical students, and as an 
optional course for up
perciassman students, ac
cording to George-- Baker, 
associate dean for student af
fairs and curriculum at the 
College of Medicine. 

The class will revolve around 
the experiences of the par
ticipants, but will deal with the 
overall process of going through 
medical school, rather than 
focusing on individual class 
problems, Baker said. 

The college Is offering the 
course because the system for 

Tiger by the tail 
Julius von Ubi proudly displays a Utter of 

three tiler cubs born Sunday at the Balti
more County Fair. The two cubs on the right 
are extremely rare wblte tilers. The cubs 

were born to an 8-year~ '4-8lberiu t!g
~ell and. ~-BeDlal, Siberian father. Three 
yean ago, the mother ,ave birth to ~other 
white tiler. There are DOW nine white Tilen 
In the U.S. and U world·wlde. 

City mayors 
confident of 
hill's passage 

MILWAUKEE (AP) ~ 81& 
city mayon, meeting here to 
dIIeUIa the nation '. urban ec0-
nomic crl.II, "prll' cori
IkIence that Prelident Ford wiD 
lien a public worb bill that 
would chlMel $2 billion to areu 
hard hit by unemployment. 

Several Republican mayora eon,re. lut week, alfordl 
said they did not think Ford lOme federal aid to almOlt IV
could alford to veto the IDUIUI'e ery city, with allocatiOlll bued 
and pndicted GOP lawmaka on ~ rates and population. 
could not lIord to IUIta1n bla DIIcUIIonIat the conference '* mn If be did. SUnday l'IIIIed from the urban 

Lewta C. Murphy, RepublIcan economic crundI to a l'II01ution 
mayor of 'I'ucIori, .. Id the Job. lII'IinC pcUdentlai candldatel 
bYIne effort at the U.s. ConJw- to plcll a donatic apert u 
ence of Mayan meetInI II a bf- their l'IIMinI mate.. 
partlan one, aimed at con- But before turnlni to politicl 
vinctnI Ford to lip till bID. H, In earneet Monda, and TueI
.. Id &be Prelident "can read day, the IDIJGI'I ... focuaInc 
the handwrlttnc on the wall." on wInninc IUpIIOI1 for the ~ 

'11Ie rneuure, wbleb puled lie worb bill. 

student advising used for 
several years hasn't work~ 
very well, he said. Previously 
there was no structure through 
whic:h students and faculty 
could build relationships. 

The class will replace the 
student advising system with 
support group sessions that will 
meet weekly and will be led by 
faculty members, rather than 
by psychiatrists, Baker said. 

WUUam Clements, assistant 
professor In the Department of 
Family Practice and a member 
of the course planning com
mittee,said the support groups 
will attempt to alleviate strellS. 
He sa id the sessions will be 
"kind of a rest from the 
academic program." 

Students corne to the UI from 
different places and may not 
know anyone In the College of 
Medicine, Clements said. The 
~oups will provide students 
With an opportunity to get 
acquainted and to share "the 
Impact of med sclJool - the 
challenges, the disap
pointments and even the fun of 
It." 

OOONESBURY 

Clements thinks the meetings 
will create openness and 
sharing, and will decrease the 
student's sense of isolation 
within the large organization of 
the college. 

Support group sessions are 
not unique to the UI College of 
Medicine. While planning the 
course, committee members 
visited other universities, the 
University of Minnesota in 
particular. 

"Their program was very 
similar to ours," Clements said, 
except that the Minnesota 
program didn't include a plan 
for faculty development. The UI 
Intends to have a two-day 
faculty retreat for the leaders of 
the support groups to give them 
some experience In small group 
interaction and some 
knowledge of leadership 
methods, he said. 

Also , unlike the Minnesota 
program, UI freshman students 
will be oriented to the concept of 
using the small groups as 
forums for talking and sharing 
experiences during their Initial 
orientation to the College of 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Medicine and UI Hospitals 
facilities, Clements said. 

Another new course, entitled 
"Prospectlves on the Process of 
Aging," will be offered for the 
first time next fall. Under the 
joint sponsorship of the College 
of Medicine and the Depart
ment of Religion, the course wili 
be based on a 
"phenomenological approach" 
to aging, Clements said. 
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The Hawlteye Soccer Club will meet at 5 p.m. today In the 
field behind the UI Recreation Building. For more in
formation, call ~64. 

CHANCE TO TRAVEL 
& STUDY OFF CAMPUS 

A group from the Midwest is planning a study ex
pedition around the U.S. and into Central America. 
We have converted an old Greyhound bus into a 
mobile classroom. Some of the objectives of our 
expedition are : backpack thru the Grand Canyon, 
climb in Zion Nat'l Park, canoe through the 
Everglades, raft in Big Bend, snorkel off the Flqrida 
Keys, explore the jungles of Yucatan looking for 
Mayan ruins, reach Panama by road., etc. 

We plan to leave Sept. 17 and return December 
1 st. This is the least expensive and most educa
tional way to spend a semester. We need five more 
people to round out our group. If interested caM 
319-352-2548 and one of our group will meet with 
you . We have an exciting idea-join usl 
Call collect now for an Interview. No obligation. 

JEANS 

Open 1M Mon.-Thura.j 10-5:30 T ..... , W.cI., Fri., Sat. 
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'American Indians 

should be a,llowed 

own trial system' 
8y KAREN SMITH 
stiff Writer 

A Ul allSoclate profellSor of law thinks American Indians should 
be 8l'anted broad aeU"Ioverning powers to hold trials for all of· 
fellleS committed on IndIan land. 
. ~rt ClInton said the federal government has imposed the 
• tructure of "our Anglo-American system of law" on Native 
Americans. It Is hls opinion that if residents of the Pine Ridge 
IndIan Reservation In South Dakota had been allowed to police 
themSelves, there would not be the resentment and fear of law 
enforcement agents. 

American Indians Darelle Butler and Robert Robideau are on 
trial In Cedar Rapids, charged with taking part In the shooting 
deaths of two FBI igenta last June on the PIne Ridge reservation . . 

"The FBI was not there by the tribes consent," ClInton said. 
"After all, it's their land." 

It is possible for some federally recognlzed tribes to set up trial 
mechanisms on reservltions, although few have done so, ClInton 
said. However, American indian trial systems are limited to 
!ll8uing a maxlmum sentence of six months or a $1,000 fine by a 
1968 federal statute. 

American Indian lands have traditionally been under federal 
jurisdiction, and American IndIans have not been allowed self· 
governing powers for major crimes. The federal control was 
intended to protect American Indians from being swallowed up by 
the states and to protect them from local prejudioes during trials. 

Although most, but not all, reservations are separate from state 
control, ClInton said they should all be treated separately as self· 
governing entities. 

"Indians should not be subject to state laws whlle on their 
land," he said. "We should separate them by giving them (the 
same) self"loverning powers we allow cities and states." 

One problem with setting up an American Indian trial system Is 
the lack of trained Native Aennlcan lawyers and judges to ad· 
minister the courts. But Clinton said, "As training of Indian 
lawyers progresses, there is no reason why IndiaM shouldn't be 
able to try whites." 

Whites involved In a crime on American Indian land should be 
subjected to the laws imposed by the American indians, he said, 
"just as I go to Michigan and am subject to that state's law." 

Whites have "a racist fear" of being tried by Indians, but 
"whites try IndiaM all the time. There isn't one Indian on the jury 
in Cedar Rapids," he said, referring to the Pine Ridge trial. 

Whlle American Indians would be under their own jurisdiction 
on the reservatioM, ClInton said they would still be subject to 
state laws as American citizens and federal taxpayers when not 
on their land. 

Clinton said that, under an American Indian trial system, any 
court appeals could be handied through the federal Court of 
Appeals or an alternative appellate system with American Indian 

, judges. 
The reason American Indians should be treated differently 

from other minority groups Is that "they were seif"loverned when 
we came here, and we treated them as such until 1885," Clinton 
~d. . 

"We segregated them (to belp) them maintain a separate 
cultural tradition. We haven't done that for other minority 
groups," he added. 

Clinton became interested in American Indian law after he was 
appointed to defend Young Bear, a Mesquakie Indian charged and 
convicted with killing another American Indian on the Tama 
reservation in Februrary 1974. He wrote a brief for the defense In 
the Wounded Knee trial, and is completing a series of articles on 
the federal jurisdiction of American Indian lands, the first of 
which will be publ1shed in the Arizona Law Review. 

Recently promoted from 8I! assistant to associate professor, 
Clinton joined the UI law school in 1973. He has taught con· 
stitutional law and criminal law and will be teahcning a new 
course in Native American law this fall, which will deal with the 
impact rl the American legal structure on American Indian 
reservati OM and problems of jursldiction and ownership. 

Destination unknown 

Judge Edward McManus announced Fri· In recess until July 6. 
day that the Pine Ridge murder trial will be 

Pine Ridge trial pauses; 

judge has 'CODlDlitDlents' 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

The Pine Ridge murder tiral 
will be recessed until July 6, 
presiding Judge Edward 
McManus announced Friday. 
McManus had made com· 
mitments before the trial 
started that will require his 
absence for the next 10 days. 

One witness testified for the 
defense Friday morning. After 
her testimony, defense at· 
torneys said they had no more 
witnesses who were available at 
that time. McManus then an· 
nounced the recess. 

American Indians Darelle 
Butler and Robert Robideau are 
charged with taking part in the 
shooting deaths of FBI agents 
Jack Coler and Ronald WlUlams 
at the ' Pine Ridge Indian 

Reservation in South Dakota. 
The agents and American 
Indian Joe Stuntz (known to 
residents of the reservation as 
Little Joe KIDs RIght) were 
killed June 26, 1975. Stuntz was 
killed in a shootout between 
agents and American Indians 
following the deaths of Coler 
and Williams. 

A mental health worker from 
the reservation testified for the 
defense Friday, in a further 
attempt to show the alleged 
harassment of residents by FBI 
and Bureau of Indian Affairs 
agents. 

The detehse, 'c9ntehds the 
shooting last June stemmed 
from a climate of fear on the 
reservation because of such 
harassment. 

Cleo Marshall testified that 
residents are in fear of the FBI 
and armed "goons" (supporters 

of former Og18la Sioux Tribal 
President Richard Wilson). 
Marhsall said people with 
whom she worked had ex· 
pressed fear of agents and 
"goons." She also said she and 
her family had been harassed. 

A tribal attorney on the 
reservation and an equal ~ 
portunltles speclallst for the 
U.S. Conunlssion of Civil RIghts 
both had testified Thursday 
concerning residents' fear of 
agents. 

Attorney Ethel Merrival had 
said, "An Indlan'sllfe is cheap 
on the Teservation now." I 

Equalopportunltiesspecililist 
William Muldrow had noted, 
"There Is a climate of tension 
and fear (on the reserva t1on) 
and no one to help (the 
residents). There's a mounting 
concern for personal safety." 

Jetliner hijacked over Greece 
By The Aaociared Pre .. 

Hijackers seized an Air 
France jeUiner Sunday as It 
was nying over Greece with 256 
persons aboard, forced it to land 
and refuel In Benghazi, Libya, 
and then left for an unknown 
destination. 

One ailing passenger, be
lieved to be a British woman, 
was freed in Benghazi during 
several hours of. frultlellS nego
tiations between the gunmen 
and French and Syrian officials. 

The officials said the remain· 
ing passengers, including at 
least nine Americans and about 
~ Israelis, had not been har· 
med. 

Israeli radio monitors Slid 
the pilot reported he was flying 
over eastern Sudan. Cairo's 
Middle East News Agency said 
the plane apparently was head
ing for Khartoum, Sudan, or 
Aden, the capital of South Ye
men. 

The Air France airbus was 
commandeered Ifter stopping 
In Athens on a flight from Tel 
Aviv to Paris. The airbus Is a 
wide-bodled, medlum-ranae jet 
developed jointly by Britain, 
France, West Germany, Hoi· 
land and Spain. 

Although the hljlckers were 

, 

reported to be members of a 
radical Palestinian guerrilla 
group, Air France sources said 
they spoke in SpanIsh and bro
ken Engl1sh during the negotla· 
tiOM in Benghazi. 

They said the plane took on a 
full load of fuel - enough for a 
slx-hour, 2,5OO-mIle fllght - and 
then headed southeast from 
8enghazlacross one of the most 
desolate regions of the Sahara 
desert. 

Khartoum Is about 1,375 miles 
southeast of Benghazi, with 
Aden 750 mlles farther to the 
east. 

Sudan is a moderate member 
of the Arab League, whlle South 
Yemen Is in the radical wing 
and has granted asylum to 
Palestlnlan-backed hijackers in 
the past. 

Airline officials In Athens said 
it WIS known that nine 
Americans boarded the plane 
there. There were conflicting 
reporta about the number of Ia
raell passengers, with the fig· 
ures ranging from 70 to 83. 

The Arab Revolution News 
Agency reported in Benghazi 
that the gunmen first pennltted 
a doctor to board the plane and 
eumIne an ill woman, and then 
allowed her to leave. 

~"kCl'CI • 

The French consul in Ben· 
ghazl, who assisted In the nego
tiations, said none of those 
aboard the plane had been 
harmed. He said the hijackers 
allowed food and drink to be 
delivered to the aircraft. One of 
the passengers was a baby, he 

. said. 
The Israeli Transport MInis

try reported in Tel Aviv that 
seven Arabs were known to 
have boarded the .flIght In 
Athens. 

Reports farom Damascus, 
Syria, said telephone calls to the 
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Syrian news agency claimed the ers might order the plane to ny 
Popular Front for the there and try to negotiate ran· 
Llberatiaon of Palestine was som demands for the lives of the 
responsible for the hijacking. Israelis aboard. 

Ben Gurion Airport outside 
Tel Aviv was placed on alert The 2S7 persons aboard FUght 
because of concern the hijack- 139 included 12 crew members. 
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'Moderate' general wins 
in Portuguese elections 
IJSBON, Portuaal (AP) - democratic institutions and re

Gen. Antonio RamaIho Eanes, establish liberty." 
an army moderate pledged to Overshadowed in the first 
install a Socialist premier, 111'011 days of Portugal's drift to the 
the Portuguese presidency left by such heroes as Carvalho, 
early Monday 011 the basis of operational commander of the 
unofficial returns giving him a 1974 revolt, Eanes first came to 
huge majority. attention wt fall when he put 

With more than half the bal· down a carvalho-linked attempt 
lots counted in the country'. at a far-left coup after Azevedo 
first free presidential election in replaced Communlstline 
half a century, the 4l.yearold Premier Vasco Goncalves . 
general had rolled up 60 per With Goncalves and the Com
cent of the total vote over three munlst inOuence gone, both 
rivals. Azevedo, a 59-year~ld admiral, 

Eanes, credited with a major • and Eanes emerged as presi. 
role in crushing an attempted dential possibilities. 
leftist coup lilt fall, polled But Eanes won the support of 
1,905,172 of the 3.2 million votes the nation's bigJest party, the 
tabulated. Socialists, and their two closest 

His nearest competitor, the challengers, the moderate Pop
far·left candidate Mlj. Otelo ular Democrats and the con· 
Saraiva de Carvalho, had 17.6 servative Social Democratic 
per cent. Center. He agreed to name So-

"I think Eanes is the winner," clalist leader Marlo Soares as 
said Carvalho. premier if elected. 

Premier JOBe Pinheiro de Azevedo, a lackluster pre-
Azevedo, hospitalized last week mier but a member of the mill· 
with a heart attack, ran third tary junta that ran Portugal In 
with 13.6 per cent. Communist the first hours of the revolution, 
Octavio Pato, the only civilian had no party backing and limit· 
in the race, was far behind with ed finances. His heart attack 
8 per cent. two days before the end of the 

A runoff election would have 
been required if not one of the 
candidates had gained a major. 
ity. 

Maria, Antonio Ellie. 

two-week campaign virtually 
knocked him out of contention. 

Voters In the Atlantic island 
8l'oups of Madeira and the 
Azores also voted Sunday for 
regional assemblies that will 
give them their first taste of 
llmited self1lovemment. 

Eanes ran even with Pato in 
Communist strongholds and 
piled up a big margin In the 
conservative north. 

Under Portugal's new con· 
stitutlon, the presidency is a 
powerful position. The presi· 
dent names and can dIsmlss the 
country's premier and can veto 
laws and dissolve the leg· 
Islature. 

Rich l.~ DOll's 
Hair f'lair 

The turnout, lighter than 
forecast because of the scorch
ing heat, was about 72 per cent, 
an estimated 6 million voters. 
No violence or major incidents 
were reported. 

Eanes shrugged off hecklers 
shouting "fascist" and "assas· 
sin" as he cast hls ballot in Lls
bon. 

The hecklers were alluding to 
the fatal shooting of a leftist at a 
recent Eanes rally, allegedly by 
the general's bodyguards. 
Eanes' opponents claim he 
might seek to r~tabllsh the 
rightist dictatorship over
thrown two years ago by a 
milltary coup. 

The presidential voting was 
the first since the armed forces 
rebelled against Portugal's de
bilitating colonial wars and 
ousted the 48-year rightist dic· 
tatorship April 25, 1974. 

Eanes, pledging to strengthen 
the economy and maintain law 
and order, called the election 
"an opportunity to install 
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Public employees lose 
The u.s. Supreme Court Thursday struck down the 1974 

federal law which extended coverage of the Fair Labor 
Standards Act to most workers employed by states, counties 
and muniCipalities. The decision means that state and local 
governments will no longer be required to meet the federal 
minimum wage or pay overtime compensation to their 
employees. 

Cleveland, ellecutive director of the Iowa Association of 
Counties, who predicted that the high court'. ruling would 
mean a savings of $5 milllon a year to Iowa counties. 

The plaintiffs In the case, the National League of Cities and 
the National Governors' Conference, argued that the law was 
unconstitutional because it infringed on the rights of state 
and local governments to determine their own labor relations 
policies. In Its 5-4 vote, the high court upheld that position. 

That state and local governments would bring such a sult to 
win the right to deny their own employees the decent living 
wage and fair overtime compensation for which American 
working people struggled so long Is an outrage. That the 
Supreme Court would agree with their regreBSive contentions 
In the face of their obvious motivation Is regrettable, though 
its complicity Is hardly startling wben one considers who 
created the cumnt conaervative majortty. 

Butaltbough the Supreme Court's ruling cannot be dlrecUy 
challenged, the Intentions of the state and local governments 
to make public employees suffer for the economic problems 
which face government can and should be challenged. 

The substance and logic of the states' rights issue Is not 
difficult to comprehend. Certainly, the employment and 
wage policies of state and local governments fall outside the 
enumerated powers of Congress and would therefore, under 
the constitution, be the province of the legislative bodies 
within the states. 

It might be argued, of course, that a distinction should be 
drawn between state or local governments' roles as gover
nors and employers. But the Supreme Court honored no such 
distinction. 

But it Is clear the real issue In the case was not the violation 
of states' rights perpetrated by the federal legislation. The 
real motivation can be recognized in the comments of Donald 

If it Is ;be right of the states and the local governments to 
develop their own labor relatiOll8 policies, there should be 
immediate moves to draft state legislation guaranteeing the 
benefits which were Insured by the federal legislation. As we 
are so often reminded, with rights come responsibilities. And 
In case this does not register clearly, legislators and city 
councUors should also be reminded that, although the ability 
of local governments to set wage standards may be a right, 
holding public office Is not. 

Utility rates 

unfair 
To the Editor: 

The "Budget Payment Plans" the utility 
companies are advertising are rather 
transparent schemes to make our energy 
costs even less comprehensible than they 
are now. These plans are simply 
arranaements to bill the customers a fixed 
monthly charge to even out the seasonal 
fluctuations that often occur in the billings 
for gas and electricity. The Introduction of 
these plans usually coincides with the 
announcement by the utilities that they are 
seeking rate increases. 

A far better plan would be to change the 
utility rate structures so all customers 
would be charged the same price per unit 
of energy. Presently there are wide 
fiuctuatiOll8 in the unit costs of energy sold 
to various classes of users, with residential 
customers paying the most. A flat rate 
charged to all customers would provide an 
Incentive to conserve and at the same time 
make it easier for the customers to un
derstand how their bill Is computed. It 
would also be fairer . (I've yet to hear a 
sound argument for charging residential 
customers more than other customers for 
a kUowatt of electricity, and I doubt if 
there Is one other than that up to now 
residential customers would stand still for 
it.) 

In our dealings with the utility com
panies we have a great many options open 

WINSTON BARCLAY 

wletters 
to us - including nationalization. They 
aren't exactly free enterprises since 
there's no competition and prices are 
fixed. Also, the utilities consume vast 
amounts of natural resources and of
tentimes enrcise virtual powers of 
eminent domain, so the case for the 
government takeover of these industries is 
qulte strong. Indeed, these are the reasons 
the utilities are nationalized In many 
countries. 

In the mei\ntime, we demand that since 
the utility prlcet an fixed, we want them 
fixed fairly . 

David C. Buffington 
703 E. Jefferson St. 
Iowa City 

Mail 
requested 
To the Editor : 

I am writing this letter to you requesting 
your help. I am In prison here at London 
Correctional Institution, ' serving a two
year sentence for an insufficient funds 
check charge, and would like to see If 

anyone In your community would like to 
communicate with me. I would appreciate 
it if you would please print the following 
letter or ad In your newspaper. If you could 
see fit to help me In this matter I would be 
eternally grateful. 

Lonely ell-MarIne - I'm In pr:ison ser
ving a two-year sentence, and sometimes I 
feel very lonely. I would like to seek 
c.orrespondence with people who would be 
interested. Through understanding there 
may be acceptance. I'm a widower, 35 
years old, I have six months till released . 
I'm a welder by trade and worldly 
educated. Although I have Honor Status 
here, life In confinement Is very hard and 
I'm trying to "reach out" and find a few or 
one sincere friend. I am looking forward to 
receiving a letter from you to enlarge my 
small world. Any and all letters . will 
receive a prompt .nnw. 

Robert Eugene Miller 
1~ 

Boll: 69 
London, Ohio 43140 

Letters policy 
Letter. to the editor mlUt be typed 

(double-.paced). with addre .. and phone 
number included for verification; phone 
number, will not be printed. The DaUy 
Iowan re,erve. the ri,ht to .horten and 
edit copy. Letter • • hould not e.r:ceed 200 to 
250 word.. The DI appreciatu feedbGclc 
from reader. but cannot print all letter. 
.ubmitted. 

Government provides energy's boost 
By TERRY KIRKPATRICK 

AP BU8ine .. Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - Nearly three years 

after the Arab oil embargo, the alternate 
energy systems once heralded as solutions 
to the nation's energy problems are still 
years away from making a major impact, 
a new study says. 

The corporations that must develop and 
market the new systems to replace oU and 
natural gu have found most of them un
profitable, said the study released Sunday 
by Infonn, a non-proflt research group. 

The result Is that the government must 
provide most of the mOIk!Y for research 
and develoPment and decide which energy 
fonna to emphasize, Inform said. Part of 

the. study was funded by the government 
through the Energy Research and De
velopment Administration. 

For the study, entitled "Energy 
Futures," Inform surveyed 142 cor
porations In the energy field and asseaaed 
their work on solar, geothermal, nuclear, 
synthetic fuel and other energy sources. 

The 17 alternate energy systems in
cluded In the $'10,000 study are at leut five 
years away from making even a negligible 
contribution to the nation's energy supply, 
Inform said. 

"These systems are 'alternative' and not 

commercialiargely because corporations 
cannot roue a profit by selling them," c0-

authors Stewart Herman and James 
Cannon said In an introduction to the 7111-
page report. 

"Many of the technologies like solar 
heating and cooling, coal gasiftcation, oil 
shale ... are actually available, but be
cause of their marginal economics they 
are not being widely adopted." 

Although corporations will research, 
manufactUre and market alternate 
systems, the government Is the prime 
mover In energy development, the authors 
said. 
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Coors owner seeks political pull 

through organizations, media 
By RAMIRO BURR 

Reprinted from the University of Texas 
Daily. 

"Colorado Kool-Aid," better known as 
Coors beer, was once so rare in the East 
that grown men were known to fight for a 
six-pack of it. 

Now, though, because of a recent 
decls10n by the Federal Trade Colnplission 
forcing Coors to let the beer be sold in the 
East, more and more of it is going in that 
·dlrectlon. 

But that's not all that's headed east. 
Joseph Coors, 57, the younger of two 

brothers that own the company, has been 
pumping milllons of dollars a year Into 
new national organizations designed to 
push the United States politically to the 
right. 

Coors is reported to believe fervently 
that this country needs a return to the days 
of a purer morality and religiousness, to 
the days of freer enterprise, smaller 
government and less regulation. 

Many organizations headed by people 
aligned with Coors have been established 
to compete with old-line conservative 
organizations such as the American 
Conservative Union. 

Included among organizations that have 
been key recipients of Coors money are : 

-The Heritage Foundation, a taJ:
exempt research organization which ils 
founders hope will some day be a right
wing equlvallint to the Brookings Institute, 
which they see as left-wing. Coors 
provided the Initial money to start the 
organization In 1973 and at one time 
reportedly contributed more than half of 
its annual budget. Heritage now has a 
yearly share of $500,000. 

-The Committee for the Survival of a 
Free Congress which raised $42,000 In four 
months In 1974 to give to 71 conservative 
candidates for Congress. Coors (and his 
relatives and executives) gave more than 
$20,000, five times more than the next 
largest conbibutor. The committee is 
trying to · raise $2 million to defeat 
"radicals" elected to Congress In 1974-

- Midweslern Indusbies, a Washington 
liaison organization which originally had 
only one client - the Adolph Coors Co. 

- The Commlttee of Nine, a group set up 
In the name of. nine conservative senators, 
which has done releBrch for conservative 
candidates since 1986. Its only con
tributions came from the Coors family in 
1973. 

And Television News, Inc., a two-year
old television network financed by Coors to 
counter what he believes Is the ultra
liberal bias of the three major networks. 
TVN Is mostly owned by the parent 
company of the Coors empire, the Adolph 
Coors Co ., and Is reported to be losing 
about a half-mll1lon dollars each month. 

Every week, about half the adults In 
Washington are exposed to one of Joseph 
Coora' products, and It'a not beer. It's his 
TVN news reporta which are used by two of 
Wuhlngton'a most viewed stations -
W'M'G-TV (channel 5) and WTOP-TV 
(channeI9). 

M Coors told a Denver reporter once, his 
company "got Into It becaUJe of our strong 
belief that network newala slanted to the 
liberal, left aide of the apectnun and does 
not give an objective view to the American 
pubJk:." 

lncluded among thole Coors consider. 

leftists are CBS's Walter Cronkite and 
Harry Reasoner of ABC. 

Although most of the output of TVN has 
been free of a noticeably conservative 
slant, the network 's managers have laken 
considerable effort to insure that the staff 
is not cut from the same mold as most 
television news reporters - that they are 
not, as Coors' associates believe, knee-jerk 
liberals. 

Reporters who have worked at - and 
have been fired by - TVN all tell qlore or 
leSll the same story. The mana~ers at 
TVN, particularly one Jack G. Wilson, 
president of the network and longtime 
personal political assistant of Joseph 
Coors, have tried to get the reporters to 
slant the news to a more conservative 
point of view. The reporters have also had 
to beat back attempts by Coors' associates 
to control the output. 

Tom Turley, once TVN's news director 
until he was fired two years ago, said that 
once Wilson told him that he (Turley) was 
doing fine but that he wasn't Injecting "our 
philosophy into the news." 

Turley said that once Wilson used the 
analogy of a tugboat and how it turns a 
liner around - a Uttle nudge here, a nudge 
there. Wilson said that's how he wanted 
him (Turley) to Interject their (Coors) 
philosophy into the stories - slowly, 
gradually. 

The message Wilson wanted portrayed 
was the promotion of free enterprise. 

Turley's reply was that he didn't put 
messages into stories. 

Most of the directors of the stations that 
subscribe to TVN said that they had not yet 
noticed any bias In the stories although 
they were looking for It. Some, though, did 
question Coors' motives In losing so much 
In financing the network so that Its sub
scribers would receive the service at \ow 
cost. 

Bruce DoMell, news director at WRC-

TV who refused to buy the service, said 
that he did so because although TVN Ii
fered the service at one-tenth WRC's cc»t 
of fielding a reporter and fUm crew for one 
year, he couldn't "understand why a man 
(Coors) who is bright enough to compile I 
huge fortune is so anxious to throw money 
away on an undertaking which has a very 
llttle chance of financial success. I can't 
help but question the motivation of such a 
poucy.' , 

Joseph Coors as far bacll: as 1968 aiready 
had an eJ:tensive reputation In Colorado 
and was regarded by some as a fanatical 
right-winger. 

In 1972, Coors ended his six-year term u 
a regent of the University of Colorado. 
DurIng this lerm, the university saw the 
same kind of student unrest that many 
other American campuses went througb. 

Coors, known for his fervent stand 
against student radicalism, urged that the 
Students for A Democratic Society be 
barred from holding its national council 01\ 

the campus. WIlen the president of the 
university voted to allow the meeliDC, 
Coors demanded his resignation. The other 
campus newspaper regularly depicted 
Coors in its cartoons 88 Puritan, and Coors 
financed a student newspaper to compete 
with It. 

Several years ago, the then-chalrrnan Ii 
the Colorado State Democrats Bill Gran~ 
accused Coors of using his position .. 
regent to propagandize right-wiD' 
eJ:tremism. Coors had circulated an II' 
ticle from Am,rlcan Opinion , the 
magazine of the fanatically and· 
Communist John Birch Society, to feJlow 
regents. In 1973, duri"i one of the chiCIIIII 
movement. ' boycotting activities, Coors 
personally donated one armor-plated 
helicopter - the type used In Vietnam -10 
the Denver police. (Contrary to the COlI' 
eluding note In the first part of this aerIeI, 
no bulletproof vests or other "rich I11III', 
toya" were donated to th& poliN!.) ... 

Is food a political issue? 
By LINDA DArL Y 

Reprinted from the Iowa State Dally. 

Politics Is a game mOlt everyone 
engages In these days - from leI tra~ 
pings and lobbying on capitol Hill to ad
ministrative decisions on the forever 'new' 
stadium at ISU: the game is varied and 
fast paced for the stakes are high ... 

Unfortunately, playing politics ha. 
become the accepted "ay to get thinga 
done - a way which often ends In a 
stalemate as In the stadium situation .. . 

But progress Is virtually a.ured durina 
next week's World Food Conference In 
finding solutions to worldwide food 
shortages. Why? Because It', baaed on a 
strictly non-political approach. 

With this cooperative atmosphere, the 
conference's 'lntematlonal think tank' 
can produce even handed waya to begin the 
end of hUlller and atarvation cumntly 
afflicting 1.3 billion people In the world. 

With politiCS removed from the central 
arena, dlsc:u.alolll highlight vital iIIuee: 
"People and Food In One World," I,Con_ 
stralnts to Development of PoIicie. for 
Achieving Increaaed Food Production," 
and many other •. 

The goal of the World Food Conference II 

valuable; the programs .nd ~ 
organizational letup are great; speabll 
and paneliltB are world renowned exper1l. 
The conference In Itself Is complete. 

But there's still a missing, famer 
elualve element - some sort of guaranlle 
that political and governmental offi~ 
throughout the world will work ~ 
implementing methods to combat foOII 
Ibortqe .... 

And with the moral deeensitisation of III 
American people resulting from 1M 
Vietnam conflict, dealing with the world 
food crisis could euUy be vIe1Itd 
politically, rather than morally. 

Political deals art aIao In the _. 
the many underdeveloped couatrilt 
deeperatel)' needing Increased fool 
production and improved tecbnoJocy. 

Although the format of the World Foe' 
Conference it admirable, It remainI to .. 
_n If the non-poUtical approach .. 
survi~e upected political hattl .. In .. 
United States and on homefronts .,.., 
the world. It'a hoped that leaden .,.., 
the world nallIe that IIOme probRma, .
u the world food criIIa, won't be aolWIII 
they're \lied u poliUcalIlWel. 
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Co-ed dorms 
members, more emphuIa 011 student development, a greater 
role for student government In the residence haOs, and new 
Ittempts to idenWy problems and meet individual needs. 

'lbe co-ed living propclllli Is part of the total UI program, 
which emplwiJes Individual needs and student development, 
Kutcher said. 

Lut December ARB began to explore the concept of COoed 
living, according to Kutcher. To develop Its propceal, ARB used 
lW'Veys, discussion and data from results of cOoed II vlng ex
periments at other universities. In a January UI survey of 
rea1dence hali students wliting In the dining lines, 91 per cent of 
the rn males and 69 per cent of the 585 females questioned 
favored establishing COoed ·floors. Eighty-six per cent of the 
males and iii per cent of the females said they would contract for 
a room 011 I COoed floor. 

'lbe ARB report recommends a highly s uctured govern
mental system for the fioors, including a fipor president, in
tramural chairpersons, and two social chairpersons - one mail 
and one female. 

Staff members would Include a facqlty adviser, a professional 
facWtator who will lead group discussions on male-female 
relationships at the mandatory fioor meetings, a resident 
assistant, and a head resident, who will offer advice and 
evaluation In addition to hls-her regular duties. 

Uvingston said residence hall fioors currently have only a 
resident 811lstant and a student government representative. 

Steve Lombardi, ARH president, chaired the committee that 
developed the ~ge proposal. Besides setting up the govern
mental structure and applicant requirements, the proposal 
outlines the bellfflts Ii. the program. 

General benefits cited In the proposal are "a better un
derstanding Ii. one's self, a JIlore enlightened and realistic at
titude toward the opposite sex, a general increase in maturity 
and a knowledge of different levels of relationships that can be 
developed with the opposite sex." 
Acco~g to the proposal, students on a COoed fioor have "the 

opport,unlty to discover aspects of hu '1 personality previously 
muked by artificial, sexually motiva~ datinl( relationships. 

Thus It II not the cue that men and women who eat, .tudy ind 
live on the same floor together, also tend to go to bed together." 

In addition, the proposal says that because women are 
assuming roles that traditionally have been 8IIUJIled by men, 
the cOoed floor should help resolve the resulting problems. "C0-
educational fioorspennlt interaction among men and women on 
a 'natural' basis, and with the permittance of co-ed living, they 
can come to see each other as persons, rlther than as 
stereotypes," the report states. 

The report allo cites positive results from co-ed floors It other 
universities. These Include a decrease In vandalism, grade point 
averages that Increase or stay the same, a tendency for women 
to become more Involved In campus activities, lower nolle 
levell and a greater sense of responsibWty and loyalty to the 
fioor. 

The proposal committee used research done at the University 
of Michigan, the University ,of caUfonla, Michigan State 
University, Radcliffe CoUege and Stanford University to support 
its conclusions. 

Neither Kutcher nor Uvlngston would guess about the 
proposal's chances for approval by the regents. Kutcher said the 
proposal has support from the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, other campus organizations, professlonall and coun
selors. " If the regents see the proposal as part of an ongoing 
change In the residence hall system, they may very well ap
prove it," he said. 

Uvlngston said the proposal will have to stand on its own 
merits, but he strongly supports the program. He has written 
letters to UI vice presidents, UI President Willard Boyd, and the 
regents indicating his support. 

"The benefits stated in the report concur with the research 
and programs at other universities;" said Uvlngston, who 
worked in a similar program at Oakland University In 
Rochester, Mich. "I feel that the Oakland program showed me 
the advantages of a cOoed fioor, and I would like to see It run 
here. 

"If the regents evaluate the program on its educational and 
philosophical merits, it should pass," Uvingston said. 
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Parts & AccesIorie8 

By STEVE LIPKIN 
;lIPedal to The Daily Iowan 

Of late it seems co~iracles 
give the cinematic kick that 
seOs. 

Following All the President ', 
Men. Farewell My Lovely, and 
Le Secret . the throbbing 
downtown Iowa City theater 
dIItricl now has been graced 
with The Omen. 

The conspiracy is a 
characteristic fast becoming a 
genre. The chilling sense that 
something huge, something 
criminal, something ultimately 
occult has wrested from us 
precious control of our lives has 
been exploited successfuDy -
commerlclUy and aesthetically 
- In contemporary films such 
81 Th~ Exorcl.t and Chinatown . 

The conspiracy lurks beneath 
the complacent surface of daily 

goings on. It pins helpless 
protagonists beneath their 
slowly growing knowledge of its 
mecbanism (knowledge that we 
viewers antiCipate and share). 
The conspiracy consequently is 
fertile ground for film. 

Here the omen has hung over 
the heads of unsuspecting 
parents (Gregory Peck and Lee 
Remick) for a millenium or 
more. ' The devil-birth con-
spiracy of The Omen 
deliberately lacks the 
horrifying arbitrariness of the 
demonic possession conspiracy 
of The Exorci.t. What must 
make this particular plotting of 
the occult so unC8JUly is its 
ultimate inevitability. Peck, 
simultaneously locked into his 
roles as husband, father and 
climbing politician, begins to 
believe in spite of himself -that 

First-rate professional: 
Bijou features Cagney 
By JOE HE UMANN 
Staff Writer 

When James Cagney first 
appeared in movies in the early 
1930s, he became instant box
office. 

The cri tics, hard pressed to 
plgeon-hole the phenomenon, 
asserted that he was popular 
because he characterized and 
refiected a basic makeup of 
America : the tough, brash, 
happy-go-lucky, hard-nosed k.ld, 
IOInebody who could smash a 
grlpefruit Into the face of his 
lirl and stW endear himself to 
the entire audience. 

by his adopted "son" and is 
forced further out of the context 
of normal relations with 
society. Cagney refuses to "run 
for cover," and is able to 
maintain his dignity and sanity 
amid the forces that attempt to 
make him a renegade. 

In Yankee Doodle Dandy, 
Cagney sings and dances his 
way through the part of George 
M. Cohan in one of HoUywood's 
greatest film biographies. 

Cagney, who started' out as a 
dancer and female im
personator, was rarely given 
the opportunities to strut his 
stuff. But here, he propels the 
film along on the energy of his 
talent, creating a role that Is 
utterly convincing in style and 
execution. 

Later In Cagney's career, 
perceptive directors, like Raoul 
Walsh, probed deeper into this 
reflector and illumined the 
contradictory power of his 
screen persona; beneath the Cagney won both the 
fair and square hard driver lay Academy Award and the New 
• complex web of neurotic York Film Critics Award for his 
forces that could blo88Offi and portrayal, and it's the role he 
explode Into the fully developed himself Ukes best, because it 
psychosll so essential to the enabled him to go all out with a 
nature of America. character that was "positive," 

For the next week, the Bijou rather than an those gangster 
will be presenting three films types he portrayed so lovingly, 
featuring the man who perhaps but which he abhorred so in
was the greltest In-around tensely. 

the 
movies 

he Is playing a part foretold in 
the Bible. He becomes the 
embodiment of grim deter
mination. 

Remick's dignified frailty as 
loving wife and surrogate 
mother makes her the perfect 
victim of the increasingly 
bizarre and shocking events 
that radiate about Damien, her 
little boy. Both parents are 
exquisitely helpless. 

The vast machinations at 
work here are parceled out to 
the viewer as privileged 
knowledge In cleverly 
cinematic ways . At young 
Damien 's outdoor birthday 
party, his governess spots a 
large black dog on the fringe of 
the crowd. A slow throbbing 
sound begins to replace the 
babbling of the party as space 
begins to contract first on the 
dog and then the governess, 
closing on the dog's glowing red 
eyes and on the fixed stare of 
the governess. The throbbing 
beats get louder and faster . 
Next, out of nowhere, the 
governess is on the roof, a noose 
around her neck, shouting to 
Damien that "It's all for you" as 
she jumps. 

While Damien is doing puz
zling things before his parents, 
like becoming hysterical In 
front of a church (the scene is 
nice - to that same gradual, 
pulsing beat, we see the church 
up ahead growing larger 
through the windshield of the 
car intercut with little Damien's 
eyes becoming huge with 
terror) we are allowed to know 
\Ilat the photographer covering 
Peck is getting uncannily 
predictive shadows on his 
pictures that weren' t there 
when he snapped the shutter. 
After he warns Peck of pending 
doom, the strangely afflicted 
Father BreMan Is pursued by a 
sudden, Intense thunderstorm 
tha t leads him to fulfill one of 
the predictions of the 
pholl?grapher's camerl. 

And in one of the most 
agoniiing, perversely beautiful 
scenes of the film, little Damlen 

(as Peck has been forewarned) 
tries to kill his pregnant 
mother. As she dangles from a 
stair railing, she sees (we see) a 
gold fish bowl she had just set 
on the rail fall slowly to the 
polished hard wood fioor far 
below, smashing In a dazzling 
spray of water and glass. ThIs 
shows both her and us what the 
fall will be like. 

As Peck's own awareness of 
the conspiracy begins to con· 
verge with the viewer's more 
explicit knowledge, his course 
of action becomes clear, and 
The Omen steamrolls toward its 
inevitable climax. There are 
scenes in a remote monastery, a 
god.forsaken graveyard and an 
ancient ruin that are as 
clnematicaUy satisfying as the 
picture as a whole. 

There is a failing, though, In 
the sense of conspiracy The 
Omen tries to exploit. The 
hopefully devastating effects of 
the conspiracy are too limited 
- unlike the obscured political 
evil that slowly gains visible 
monolithic vastness in 
Ch inatown or AI! The 
Preside nt ', Men , or the 
terrifying threat posed even to 
you and me by the apparently 
unselective possessor demon Ii. 
The Exorcill. the occult horror 
of The Omen Is ultimately the 
problem of one man. 

The close of the film tries 
admirably to extend the threat 
by suggesting that the dooming 
shadow of Damlen lurks over 
the apocalyptic political future 
of the world. At that level, the 
works are too far removed from 
their threat to the everyday, 
and the sense of conspiracy 
simply over.lnflates Itself. But 
as a slowly spreading poison 
that grips a helpless but 
struggling Gregory p'eck In its 
numbing wake, The Omen II a 
chilling and irre.lstible ex
perience. 

PERSONALS 

• GIBSON Marauder · New case. SchaBer 
• machines. lIne condition, good deal. 
: 351·91 43. anytime. 7·2 ............................. 

WHO DOES IT? 

UGHT HAUUNG • cHEAP 
337·9216 or 1· 643-23 16 

WlNOOW WASHING 
AL EHL. DIAL 644-2329 

9·2 

EARL V 60 s Gibson acoustical guitar. 
Best oller over $150. 337·5648. 7· 1 

INSTRUCTION 

BEGINNING Quitlll' lessons · Ctsssical. 
Flamenco and Folk 1·643-2316. 337· 

9-28 9216. evenings. 7· t4 

Repair ServIce 

STACY'~ 
£~!.CJlo 

. MOTORCYCLES 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

FURNISHEQ, sunny. downlown. one 
bedroom. $155. 337-4001. 7-2 

FURNISHED one bedroom near Penlac· 
rest . air. S162 354-5386 after 5 p.m. 6-30 

FALL · One be4lroom apartment In older 
HONDA 1976 Close Ouls • GLlOoo. house. air. furnished. t.ase. close 10 
S2.525.CB750F$I .799.CB550F$I .499. campus. MlII'ried couple. no pets. 354 · 
CR125. $719. 1975 Modets. CB500T. 4412. 7·9 
51 .225. CL360. $769. CB125. $0465. 
ST9O. 5369. Over 400 Hondas on sale. JULV 1 • One bedroom. furnished. $150. 
Slark's Sport Shop. Prairie du Chien. air. carpel. 354·1744; 351-6590 7· 1 

SEWING . Wedding gowns and brides. FORMER T.A. with grad degree In En- Wisconsin. Phone 328-2331. 9-3 
maids' dresses. len year. ' experience. gNsh WIll tUlor lIlerature. ComPOSlllOO -------- --- SU .... ER only· Furnished room. share 
338-0446. • 7.16 also begInning French. Reasonable KAWASAKI 17Sa: · Gram ccndtUon. new kItchen and bath. ctose. Jui • • 353-5671 : 
_______ --,_-::-_ rales. Call 338-9345. 6-28 complete .nglne overhaul. S600 or best 338-9114. 7·1 
NEED quahly stereo rep.lr • Try a offer. 338-3240 around 6 p.m. 6-29 . J 
craftsman . Electronic S8fV1C8 Lab. 338- AVAILABu July 1 Wllh tal opllon· Two 
8559. 6·23 bedroom apartmenl 351 ·7768. 6-29 

CHIPPER' S T ailor Shop. 128'" E. 
Washington. 0 Ial351-1229. 7·19 

HELP WANTED 

COORDINATOR 
USED vacuum cleaners .reasonably WO .. EN·S RESOURCE CENTER 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 3~ 1·1453.6-29 U"'V8rsily of Iowa 

FOR repair, safes. and installalion of CB 
radios CBMart 18 Iowa', No. 1 shop. 901 
1st Avenue. CoralVile. 351·3485. Open 
Monday·Friday • 9 a.m . . 10 p.m.; SaM· 
day unl ll 6 p.m. 6·30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

Responsible for the coordination of a" as· 
pects of the Women's Resource Cenler. 
requires Bac:helor's degree; .elevanl ex· 
perience In developing and adrnlnSlering 
women'S programs Is desirable Begin
ning salary:S9.050 · SI0.3131yr. 

Apply 10 Barbara Enleson 
507 North Cllnlon 
University of Iowa 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN EFFtCtENCY aparlmenl • Air con· 

ditloned. furnished. carp8llj(j. two bIocl<s 
from east campus. SIlO. Phone 337· 

EXCEPTIONAL value · R_nt empioyl '9041. 9·3 
menl providlHl me with car. Must sell my ----------
'75 Fiat 131. Ttis c:ar is in beautifut condi· SUBLEASE three bedroom townhOUse. 
lion. has 4.100 miles. is stln under war· Lantern PlII'k. $275 per month. avartable 
ranty . $3.400. CaM 338·7684. afternoons July 23. 354·4347. 7·1 
and evenings. 6-29 ----------

1870 YW · SuperocOndthon. new eng ..... 
new battery. new shoc1<s. 6.000 mIles. 

ONE bedroom. 51 55. air. unturmshed. in 
CoralvIlle. 351-8187 aller 6 p.m. 6·23 

25-35 mpg. $1.400. Can 353-4616. 10 JULY 1 • AugUSl 15. Mark IV apartment. 
p.m . • 12 p.m. 7·7 three bedrooms. furniShed PhoM 351. 

4291. 11-12:30. a.m. & p.m 6·28 Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
Telephone. (319) 353.3270 CUSTOMIZED 1965 Beetle. rebul~ en-

AFFtRMATIVE ACTION. EQUAL OP. gIna. new brakes. 51 .250 or best offer. 
ANE JBL 0 140 15 Inch speaker (Ampeg PORTUNITY EMPLOYER 1967 Beetle. rebui~ engine. 5850 or best 
cabinet). Cheap. 354.5255.5:30 p.m. 6. offer. 336-4561 . 9 a.m .• 9 p.m. 6-28 28 __________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

----------- 18W Firm needs experienced secretary. 11170 Yolklwagln • Good condition. 
STEREO componenlS. CB·I . calculalors. Pleasant working condihons. atlraclive Keep trying. 338-0828. 1 .... EDlATE • Male. own room. close. 
appliances. whoiesale. gu lll'anteed. Oon. t ndbe fit PI n3541104 183 plus utiitles.337·9791 :337·9735.7·2 
1-&43-2316; . venlngl . 337.9216. 7.14 ~ary a . ne s. ease ca • 850 FIAT SPIDER Convertible. 1972·To-

or InteMew. 7·2 Ially reb .. n. Has new engine. brakes. top. RESPONSIBLE person to share la.· 
CROWN IC·I 50 pr • • mpll fler. Dynaco 
PAT·4 preamplifier. ADC XLM·MK·II pic
kup (never used). Sony SOD·2070 full· 
logic decoder. Kenwood KSQ·2O QSiSQ 
decoder. KLH Model 41 tapedeek. 338· 
6245. 6·30 

UFEGUARDS wanlad . Musl havesenlor paint. starter. clutch. muffler. Excellenl mhouse. own room 1·643-5679 aller 6 
ilesaving cert,ficale or WSI , part bme or Shape. Best offer •. phone 337·3111 . datly p.m. 7·2 
lui time. See Pam Grim al Lake McBride or 354·2826. evenIngs. Ask for Larry. 6-24 • 
beach. 7.9 .. ALE roommale • Own room ,n hOUse 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

.. OTOR route drtver wanted lor new,. 
----------- paper deivery. seven days. twelve hours 
BLOOD pressure manometers. slelhos· per week. Transport allon required. 338· 
copes. oplhalmoscopes. etc. Exceptional 6731 . 6.29 . 

near Townerest. 351 ·6149. 7·2 

.. ALE grad • Two bedroom Coralvl"e 
apa rtmenl , summer or tonger . 351 · 
6 170. 7·2 

prices. 351.5227. evenings. 7.9 NOVA 1971 . beige. lix. l uck. 54.000. 
___________ ASSISTANT in graphic design and media good body. excellent mOlo •. $ 1.650. FEMALE · Own Iransportation $100 in· 
WATERBEDS. accessories. heaters. production. Must have training orexperi. 338-4070. • 7, 19 eludes uII" les. 338·7878; 337·4567 ahcr 
bedspreads. Why pay more? Nemo's ence in graphic arts and quaify lor work . 5 p.m. 7· 1 
"partment Store. 223 E. Washington. study lundlng. For inlormation call. 353- lt117 BUIC~ LE SABRE · Automalic. 
Summer hOUrs: 12 . 5 p.m. 7.23 6615. 6-28 power Sleenng. 46.000 miles. real ,good "ALE · Share ~nlry apartmenl. own 
___________ • shape. $975. 337·3392. ask tor Jim P. room. TransportatIon $65. 1·643-2092.: 

SONY and Craig reel to reel recorderS. WANTED . Work sludy secretary. U"" after 5 p.m. 7·1 1-643·2349. 7· 1 

$97.nd $75. 351·2974. 7·9 versity ot Iowa Student Assoctatlon." ctiv· ,,,"a CHRVSLER 4 d ood I 
_ __________ ~y Center. tMU. 353-5467. 6.29 '. -- . ' . oor .. g cond · NON·smoker. male. Benlon Sireet area. 
SEYEN sets lell HerctAon 90 inch sola bon. Inspected. aulomallc. $350. Call share eleven month. 338·89 19 7· t 
.ed chair only $189.95. GODDARD'S WANTED . PartlClpanls tor an Interesting 338-2930. 2·3 30 p.m. or weekends. 7·7 
FtJRNITURE. Wesl Uberty. Fully gu.ran· sodology study. ElII'n $3. Call Jan. 353- . FE"AL~ • SummerflaJI op~on. own bed· 
teed. Free service. 1-627·2915. 9-3 4746. 6-29 1m. CAMARO 307 · AutomatIC. power room. arr. pool. $97. 354·2923. 7· 1 
_ _ ____ ________________ steenng. blue. best offer. 679-2558.8·27 

FOUR piece bookcase bed selS. maple or RN or LPN. part time. 3 to 11 p.m. shift. "ALE · Shlll'e mce Mal Area apartment 
walnut finiSh Includes futl size mattress Beverly Manor Nursing Home. 338. 1e71 ECONOUNE SUPER YAN • StIck. wilh mature theatre 5tudent. CaN 338· 
and box springl Aft for $169.95. GO!), 7912. 7.15 lape deck. In specled . $1.500 . 354· 5702 aller (; p.m. 6·30 
DARD'S FURNfTURE. Wesl Uberty. E·Z 3026. • 7·2 
T erma. 9·3 FE .. ALE • Own room. $95 monlhly plus 

eledridly. 351 ·5785 6·30 

MOVING · Sola. 550; rocIdng chairs. $10; 
bicycte. $30: more. 337·70119. 6·29 , 

EuGENE McCarthy needs your hetp 10 ----------
get on' lhe Iowa ballot . Full dme lor SUM' REAUSTIC modul.lr sle.eo syatem. 
vat wages. Part· tlme volunleers. C.I AMlFM radio. turntable. speakers. $90. 
338-1361 . Paid lor by McCarthy '78 · C. Good homemade speak .... 525 each. 
Vogel. Treasurer. 6-29 PhiIco bIackIwhiIe tetvislon. 525. SIeve 
......:.---------- afternoons. 337·3101. 6·30 

C ••••• lc.tl ••• 
c..t_, ColI ... _tl ..... 
_. II •.•. Ie ... tle.tI-

AUTO SERVICE 

.. . 
"ALE. share trailer. own room •. full 
privileges. Renl negoIiabie. M er 4:30 
p.m .• 354·3889. 6-29 

ROO .... ATES 10 share modern. two· 
bedroom apartmenl. air. dishwasher. bus. 
close. sn. 338-2515. 7·6 

Icting talent to ever come out of Stra ",berry Blonde has 
Hollywood. Run Jor Cover Cagney playing a romantic ,---------------- -----=
(150), directed by Nicholas dentist In. th~ 1890s, lovestruck 
Ray, will be screened today and by gold digging Rita Hayworth, 
Tuesday. On Friday and , though he later settles for the 
Saturday Michlel Curtlz '. steady and more dependable 
Yo PIli .. Dooole DaPidy (1942) Olivia de Havilland. Again, we 
will Ippear, fonawed by Raoul get another virtuoso per
Wal.h's Strawberry BIDnde formance , coupled . with the 

WATERBED, queen siz •• compIele. $65. 
Call 351-7022. 6·28 

.... , ... loc:bIeutlcoac ... 

... cl ............. '111. of-

TO 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
I 0.., ServIce 

ONE or two roommates to share mostly 
lurnished house · own bedrooms. Conve
nient location. Bus. yard. Aller 5 p.m .. 
351-7191 . 6·30 

(lMl) 011 Sunday. nervous and dynarruc direction 

In RuPi For Cover, Cagney So, for the next week, you 
play. an agIq drifter who takes have the chance to see the work 
on the responsibility of trying to Ii. a consummate professional. 
teach I young man how to live Cagney's three dlltinct per
right In I hostile environment, formances provide us with the 
that Ii. clvWlltlon. Cagney had chance of observing and en
been imprtsoned unjuaUy for ail joying the versa tiUty of a star 
yean and It the opening Ii. the who remained popular, not just 
rum he II aImoIt gunned down for his iconic vllues, but for his 
by a vllllinte force that IbWtle. to entertain and Inform 
mlltook hlm for I trlln bandit. audiences (J an energy that was 

Capey later becomea the slmplisticaDy vital and 
sheriff flI the vllilante'. town profoundly moving. 
and II forced to witnell their Cagney WII a product of the 
PlYchotic bebavlor, fhrough the Hollywood Industry and more 
lJnchlna 11 • bank robber and than adequate proof that the 
the vlllftcation 11 his charlcter American public was willing 
when townapeople find out his and ready to SUpport great 
PIlI aad refue to belie" hII artists with thetr attention and 
atGry. affection for I apan 01 more 

FurIber, Capcy II betrlyed than three decades. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ....... .. .... 2 .. .. . .... .. .. 3 ....... . .... . 4 ........... .. 

5 ...... .. ..... 6 . .... ...... .. 7 .. ... ...... .. 8 .. .. . ...... .. 
9 .. . . ........ 10 .. . . . . .... .. 11 .. . .. . ...... 12 . ... .• . . . . •. . 

13 . ...... . ... . 14 .... . . .. .. . . 15 .. . ...... ... 16 . . .... .. . . . . . 

17 . . . ........ . 18 . .. . ..... .. .. 19 ... .. .. .. .. . 20 . ..... . .. .. . . 
21 .. ... ... .. . . 22 .. .......... 23 ..... ..... .. 24 ...... ..... . .. 

25 . .. .. .. . . .. . 26 .. . . ........ 27 . .. .. . .. . ... 28 .. .. . . ... .. . . 

29 . ...... .. .. . 30 ........ . ... 31 .. .... .. .. . . 32 ... .. ... .. . .. 

'rint _e, addm ... phone n ..... r ~ 

Name ... ... .... ...... . . . ... . . .. . . . . ... Phone .. . . ... . ... .. . . 

Address . . ........ .. .. ... ..•• . ... . . . .... .. City . •. . .. . . . .. ... 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ...... . .. .... . . 
To .sure tOIl multiply the number of words (includinslddres. 
and/or phone number) limes Ihe appropria1e rale given below. 
COlI eq. (nu"'r of worch) • (rate per word). MIn_III ad 1. 
wonll.'US. . 
1 • 3 days .. . .. 26.Sc per word 10 days . . ..... . . 38c per word 
5 days ...... ... . 3Oc per word 30 days .. .. ... .. 8Oc per word 

Send cDmpl~led ad blink with The Dilly low." 
check or money order, or stop 111 C_munkldc-,.. C ..... r 
In our offices: I come' Col .... MadhcNt 

W. .SZM2 

8,000 BTU coronado air condffioner used 
two summers. 337·9068 between 12·1 
p.m.; ~:30 p.m. 8-30 

SP£AKERS • Large Advents; Allantls 2A; 
Attantis 7. Aft '"Celant condition. 338· 
7104. 7·8 

WOULD you baMeve 40 w .... per chennel 

lice Ie doootI fro. _ to 
I •.••• No •. -Fri. 

TYPING 

AI Wodt 0.. ..... 
S38~74S lOS K ... woocI 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. Solon . FEMALE roomm~. wanled . Summer. 
5~ years tadory trained. 644.3666 or Iali. 587.50 Including u~~II.s. 354·3295. 
64-4.3861 . 7. 15 Di.na. 6·28 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repair· Fast TO Share large Ihree bedroom house. 
and reasonable. Ait work guaranteed. lumlTl8f only. close 10 campos. 595 Cal 
10201'1 GIlbert Court. 351-9579. 7. 13 354-5890. 7·1 

20·20k Hz I .1 per cenl THO tor only OWN room, $95 monthly plus - 'ec:t.-"'Iy. 
$158.95?S .. then .. Kenwood KA3500 . YW REPAIRS '" ~ 
81 Woodburn Sound Servic • . 400 High. *THESIS experience · Former univer' CAlL WALT. 338-4561 . ~208lakelKl. Manor. 351 ·1968 J.m.7· 2 
land Court HI sity secretary. IBM SaleC1rics. carbon rib- 6·29 · 
____ _ ______ bon. 338·6996. 9·2 ===-__ -~-----
WATERBED (KING) • Mattress. Nner. REASONABLE en ad accurale . 
h .... r. lherm08lI" Bftl offlr. Steve. O. . ,exper' c . , _. 

MOBILE HOMES 
337.7896 keep frying 6-30 I_rtallons. manuscrlpls. papers . ..... , 

• . gUlges. 338-6509. 7·19 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

SPORTING GOODS 

TRAILER Sx25. $1 .000 good condition. 
FAST. prolesslonallyping . Manuscripts. THREE.y ... .ofd apil toyer. 2.400 f .... Cell an .. 3 p.m .• 351·0147. 7·12 
lerm paper •• r .... mes. IBM Selectrics. .lee.enl location. three bedroom •• II 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 7·14 eppNances. 351-8&43 In_ 6 p.m. 7·8 1e75TITAH 14x70· AppIlancesincluded. 
---------- - "'========== 644·2258 after 8 p.m. 7·1 

SlXTlEN 1001 Stareran "Upst."" aai~ FAST. profesaionallyping . ManuICri!;'b. 
boal. 5900 with "eiler. 354-1674. 8.29 felm papers. l.sumU IBM Selectrias. 

Copy Center. 100. J38.88OO. 7. 14 ROOMS FOR RENT 1172modular home· Indian Lookoul. 
:ernr.' eir. appliances. 354·4620. 7·8 

lW().year-<*t Mirk T*ein. sixteen tool 
135 Evlnrudr • • xlr ... 53 .750. 646· 
2146. 6-28 

WANTED TO BUY 

TYPING . Thelis experience. IUppfles 
furnished. reasonable rat" and service. ILEEPINO rooms 101 gilts • 112 E. 
338-1835. 6·28 Bloomington. No pets. No cooking. 351· 

101110 / TWO BEDROOM 
For informalion. 338·3711 

7·7 
1933. 6·30 - ---------

TWELYE yelr', experience Ihei... 11140, air, elorage. annex. possession 
n.~uscrlpll. aualty work. Jane Snow. 170 lnc:lJdes utillles · July 1 and tal. Call August 8. $1 .600. 337·9514 .ft_ 5 p.m. 
:138-6472. 7-6 Ann. 351-11450. 6·30 --------- __ 

. ." MUST tel 1961, 10x60 Detroiter • Thtee 
~ for yOlll uHd aid equipment. Joe's TYPI~ • Carbon nbbon. eladnc; edillng; ROOMS WIllI c:ooIong privileges. Blsek's bedrooms. air. sld/led. tied down. CaN be
SId Shop. 351-11118. 7·19 ellpellenc:r<t . 0I11338-4647. 7·8 ~t ViIage. 422 Brown SIreeI. 6·18 for. 3 p.m., 337·3038. 6·29 
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Char~ie relents; 
lifts player bans 

OAKLAND (AP) - Owner 
Charlea O. Finley of the Oak· 
land A's lifted the ban on Joe 
Rudl, Rollie Fingers and Vida 
Blue playing for his club Sunday 
and thus avoided a strike by the 
other members of the team. 

"Since all members of the 
American League have agreed 
not to protest any of the games 
In which these players will 
appear, I have decided to ac
quiesce to Commissioner (Bow· 
Ie) Kuhn's directive regarding 
the playing of the three players 
already sold by the Athletics," 
said Finley In a statement 
handed out to the press In Oak· 
land. 

portedly came out 13-9 in favor 
of a strike If the three players 
were forced to continue on the 
bench. 

"Mr. Finley still goes under 
the assumption that the three 
are owned by other clubs," said 
Tanner, who started Rudl in left 
field against the Minnesota 
Twins Sunday. 

Finley said that while he was 
going along with the commis
sioner's directive, he said "at 
the same time, I strongly dls
pute and protest his decision 
that his actions are in the best 
interests of baseball. U having 
Fingers, Rudl and Blue play 
against the two teams that now 
own them Is In the best interest 
of baseball-so be it." 

"I find this a perversion of 
logic and contrary to all prece
dent," said Finley. 

Soccer 
to present myself to the coach." going through a whole lot, ex· 

After graduating from high perlencing a lot of things, 
achool Henry attended a New maybe if I had been brought up 
York junior collge where at the differently things would be 
late age of 22 he was en· different," said Henry. "There 
couraged to try running track. was no one strong above me 
Turning the quickness and (while he was growing up), 
agIllty he had nurtured 88 a there was no man around to tell 
soccer player Into the nuid me 'Hey you gotta look at Ufe 
running ' style of : 48 quarter. this way, you have to be 
miler, he qualified for the tougher'. I was taking It too 
National Junior College Track light." 
and Field championships. Henry's father left home 

when his son was only seven to 
Recruited out of junior try to find work In the United 

college by the University of d hi 
Teus at El Paso, 1975 NCAA States, an s mother, a 

woman who commands her 
outdoor champions, 88 well as son's reverant respect, was 
the UI, Henry finally opted for forced to work outside the home 
the Mldweat, selecting the to provide for her six children. 
Hawkeyes over the high "Growing up In Panama I 
pressure, blg.buslness learned a whole lot," said 
operation at UTEP 01\ the ad· Henry, who has savored his 
vice of his coach. Iowa City experience, ap. 

Henry's track career at the preclaUve of the opportunity to 
UI never really materialized. trade soccer kicks with Saudla 
Not instilled with the proper Arablans and beers with far· 
dedication, Henry's life mers from Lone Tree. 

CoDtiDueci .rom pale ODe 

Henry has found the . un· 
preSlured atmosphere of a club 
sport such as soccer an Ideal 
opportunity to enjoy sport while 
leaving him free to meet a wide 
variety of people. 

"Playing soccer at Iowa baa 
given me a chance to get to 
know people from other 
countries," said Henry, men· 
tloning Libya, Brazil, ChIle and 
Italy as just a few of the naUons 
that are represented In the UI 
soccer club. "Plus I like soccer 
so much, and I have met a lot of 
guys here who are Americans 
who want to learn the sport, and 
1 like to devote my time to 
teaching them how to play the 
sport." 

Finley, who was holding a 
news conference In Chicago, 
sold ouUlelder Rudi and rellev· 
er Fingers to Boston for $1 mil· 
lion each and starting pitcher 
Blue to the New York Yankees 
for $1.5 milllon. 

Commissioner Kuhn voided 
the deal and then ordered Fin· 
ley to use the three players. The 
owner refused. 

In the dugout just before the 
game began, Fingers told news· 
men, "I'm happy now that at 
least I'll get a chance to play." 
Fingers said he was "ready to
day. I can't say I've been over· 
worked." 

A d H The Dally Iowan/Art Land 
rman 0 enry 

dlveralfied II a result of coming "There Is so much to do, to 
Lo Iowa City rather than devote myself just to track. I 
focusing on the athleUc venture. know I'll come back to track 

Armando Henry says his 
teammates often say it requires 
a lot of finesse to play good 
soccer, and although Armando 
admits he's not sure what they 
mean by finesse, still not totally 
comfortable with the language, 
he commented that playing 
soccer often reminds him of the 
ballet, as well as his native land 
of Panama, and family and 
friends who are waiting for him 
to finish his American 
education and come home. 

On Friday, the A's players 
voted to strike If Manager Chu· 
ck Tanner did not UIIe the 
players. Just prior to Finley's 
capitulation Sunday, the play. 
ers again took a vote which reo 

Soccer Club blanks C.R. 
"I don't think I put in even because I like it. I'll always run, 

half of my capacity (in Irack), butI think there's a lotfor me to 
said Henry, reflecting on his ~atch up on as far as people." 

}ankunis 

upsets Stones 
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) - Bil 

Jankunis, a University of Colo
rado dropout, scored a major 
upset over world record holder 
Dwight Stones In the high jump 
as three noppers eamed berths 
on the United States Olympic 
track and field team Sunday 
and the traditional straddle 
form of jumping finally was 
erased In the U.S. 

Jankunis, 21 on Friday, was 
the only jumper to clear 7 feet, 
~ Inches, his Ufetlme best by 
1'h Inches. Jankunis missed 
three attempts at a world 
record height of 7·7,{ •. 

The 22-year-old Stones, who 
earned a bronze medal In the 
1972 Olympics, was second in 
the competition with a leap of 7· 
4'h, well below his record of 7·7 
set 22 days ago. 

Jankunis and Stones were 
Joined on the team by Unlver· 
sity of Georgia Junior James 
Barrineau, who turned 21 on 
Friday. Barrineau also cleared 
7-{ 'h, equaling his career best. 

Earlier, such noted straddlers 
as Reynaldo Brown, Bill Knoe
del and Mark Branch, failed to 
advance and the flappers 
reigned. 

It was only 12 years ago that 
Dick Fosbury developed the 
backward style of lumping, and 
only nine years ago that it be
came popular. Fosbury cleared 
7"''''. for the ellstlng Olympic 
record In the event in 1988, and 
four years later, the confident 
Stones vowed that by 1978, the 
straddle would be dead. 

Rhonda Brady of Griffin, 
Ind., became the youngest 
member of the U.S. team, in 

, Sunday's first event, when the 
l&'year-old woo the women's 
lQO.meter hurdles in 13.25 lee· 
oncla. 

Deby LaPlante waa second In 
13.2'1 

The only AmerIcan qualifier 
in the women'sahot was M,aren 
Seidler of San Jose, Calif. with a 
throw of 53-3~. It was more 
than one foot shy of the Olympic 
quaUfying standard and 18 feet 
short ci the year'. best throw, 
71·m by East Germany's 
Marianne Adam. 

Rudi commented, "I'm not 
letting this !)other me. I stayed 
in shape and worked out so I'd 
be ready when they finally 
made the decision." 

Jim Todd, the A's player rep
resentltlve. said the players as
soclation was in agreement that 
Finley should have been able to 
sell the ball players. The main 
objection from the A's players 
was that Oakland was going 
with a 22-man roster while the 
other three players were in 
limbo. 

The VI Soccer Club defeated 
the Cedar Rapids Comets, ~, 
in Iowa City Saturday. Aledmlr 
Gracelli, Olicio Pelosio, and 
Syrus all scored two goals for 
the UI. 

Sunday the club traveled to 
Moline to play the Orlan Soccer 
Cub. Forced to play with only 10 
players rather than the normal 
11, the UI was defeated, 6-4, 
after leading at one point, 4-2. 

This weekend, team captain 
Gracelli said, the club will be 

By the AB.oclated Pre" 

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Ea.t East 

W L Pct. GB W L Pet. GB 
Phila 47 20 .706 New York 41 24 .631 
Pitts 38 29 .567 9\2 Cleveland 33 32 .508 8 
New York 37 37 .500 14 Baltimore 33 33 .500 8\2 
St. Louis 31 39 .443 18 Boston 31 34 .477 10 
Chicago 30 40 .4.29 19 Detroit 31 35 .470 10\2 
Montreal 24 41 .369 22'h Milwkee 25 37 . .03 14'h 

We.t Weat 
Cinclnn 44 23 .611 Kan City 41 26 .612 
Los Ang 40 33 .548 4Y.i Texas 39 23 .5112 2\2 
San Diego 3834 .523 6 Oakland 34 36 .486 8~ 
Atlanta 33 39 .458 11 Chicago 32 35 .478 9 
Houston 32 40 .444 12 Minnesota 32 38 .471 9~ 
San Fran 30 45 .400 15'h CaUfornia 29 43 .403 14~ 

Sunday'. Games Late game not Included 
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 2 

Sunday" Game. Montreal 4, Pittsburgh 3, Ne~ York 6-10~waukee 2-2 New York 13, Chicago 3 Cleveland 6-2, tlmore 3-6 
Cincinnati 4, Houston 2 Detroit 4 Boston 2 
Los Angeles 12, San Fran· Kansas Clt}.i' California 4 

cisco 8 Oakland 5 innesota 3 
San Diego 3, Atlanta 2 Chicago aE Texas, (n) 

THE 
AIRLINER 

$100 pitchers 
8·11 

FREE POPCORN ALL NIGHT! 

22 S. Clinton - Aero .. from ',ntacrllt 

Enjoy a full day with the 

Iowa Center for the Arts 
July 3, 1976 

THE SHOW-OFF 
'The George Kelly's hit 
comedy of American 
family life In the 1920's 

3 pm 

Tickets 

$1.50 Student 
$3.00 non-Student 

TIckets still available for SHOW·OFF July I, 2, 3 and 5 

Continuous dining 
In the lobby 

Simon Estes, Baritone 
"A Powerful voice and a 
strong stage presencel" 

ChiCAgo Tribune 

5· 7:30 pm $6.95 

8:30 pm S2.S0 Student 
$4.00 Non-Student 

All events In Hancher Auditorium 
For tickets, and/or dinner reservations (optional) 

call the Hancher Box Offke, 353·6255. 
Hours M-F. 1 1·5:30; Sunday, 1-3 pm. 

resting up with a team picniC, 
but will play the fonowing 
weekend (July 10) at home 
against Michigan. 

two seasons with the UI track I .. _____ .. ________ ~-_. 

team during which he displayed 
awesome physical potential, but 
failed to achieve his or anyone 
else's expectations. "I was 

THIS WEEK 
Buckets of Beer $2.25 (All Week) 

Tuesday: Doga .. Suds 
'16 oz. Oty 5O¢.Super Dogs es. 

Wednesday: Beer Night 

$2.00 All the Draft you CIII drink 
8-Mldrighl 

ThufllClay: r .. Boy NIght 
24 oz. SchilZ TallBoys N¢ 

"Stop by and bring your friends" 

Potnbles 

Chess bonrds 011 request 

Pri'l'ate medillS room 

... ... 1~L'~trt1il1L'd hilarity 

-I 
1&1 
% 
I-

Entertainmellt of tell 

11 ristomlJ ie IIJlIlhlO 

If none of the above 
excites you we have 
surprisingly good fOOd 
at very moderate prices 

>-.. .-u 
a 
~ 
o -
c 
o .. 
II 
.C .- \ ~ 
:.~ 

IGC14 .'" III~ • o
N", .. .." 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216V2 W, 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers .21 Dtyers 
·Always Attended .carpeted 

·Soft Water .Free Parking 
.Alr Conditioned 

351·9409 &lswn TI ",'VI'UI 'UZZLE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Quasi dairy 
product 

5 Notched, as a 
leaf 

10 Chins with 
14 Put on guard 
15 Fitted joint 
16 Literary anonym 
17 One, in Leip2:ig 
18 Bristles 
It Tommie's 

weapon 
'20 Prepared fowl 

for marketing 
22 Orators 
24 Fiord's locale: 

Abbr. 
25 Wild 
26 Chair part 
21 Good manners 
33 Que~tionable 
34 -populi 
:l5 Wise elder 
36 Sought after, 

with "to" 
38 - gralla 
39 Mr. Brody, 

fonnally 
40 Scuttle 
41 Barkeeps' XJnas 

mixes 
42 Like a 

misbeliever 11 Voecc range 
44 Lik~ some 12 Landing site 

bottoms J3 Without: Fr. 
45 Goddesses of the 21 Tippler 

seasons 23 Star boarder 
48 Bridge reverse 25 Fabled grape. 
47 Unheralded seeker 

success 26 Tennis stroke 
50 Couturier 27 Mail, in France 
54 Verdi slave girl 28 Gaited horse 
55 or the cheek 2t Part of a Jet 
57 Disguise plane 
58 "Who -?" 30 Seat at a bar 
59 Flaming 31 Recital offerings 
80 Nobleman 32 Strike off 
61 Louver board 34 Jury·panel 
62 "- give"a member 

sucker . . . 37 Put on a new 
63 Snicker· -' - cover 

DOWN 

1 Faced unpaid 
bills 

2 Haunt 
3 Fish-eating bird 
4 Birthplace 
5 Clear sky 
6 Interpret 
7 Navy org. 
8 Reddish-brown 
9 Cherished 

10 Empire·builders' 
f~ 

:l8 Neighbor of Ger. 
40 Hava, in Ayr 
43 Beverage bottle 
« Gratified 
46 More touchy 
47 Soar 
4S Miss Kirk 
48 Do newsroom 

work 
50 ~Imont entry 
51 O'Casey 
52 Become 

imp:ltient 
53 French pronoun 
56 Miss Ullmann 

c.u 3S4·2424 

WeddiII, 
,",;'",ion. 
ad 
$.,,'; .. 

~' .. 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dultuque 

''''Or.!' c.- ........ _ ............... __ ""-
~ ..... t"" ....... _ ...... ".....""' ...... ' f 
... fiI .,... 'WIttot lillC .. ' ...... I ...... ..,. ..... ........ -Your score can mHn mon 
'''In Vlln 01 coli. _It.. 
Why not get tI" b .. , 
preper.,lon .vIIl.bl.~ 

Tuition $121 plu •• 20 ~" 
lor m.'erilis Inclucltl 2t CIN 
!\Ourl. voluminous mlt ... II". 
profeulonal ~Iaff, Irlll run 
eKlm plu~ counseling, ,.'r, 
help, malle up elasm. flniblt 
~~MO'J\\1'I9 aM man,! ()"'~ 
fealures 

C,II or wrlt.IlClW 
31'·337·3679 

.15 Olkcr .. tst. No. to 
low, CIty, fOWl 52240 

CI .. _ln 
lOW' City' 
Ott Mol .... 

Shows: 1 :Jt·J:JO·S:Jt. 7:Jt. 
9:30 

ALSO ehowlng
"Shtrtock Hoi"," 
Facee o.th" 
~12:ON:ON_ 
,-DIMI: 1:It •• HI 

in the 

on all 
A general 

officers and 
innocent on 
dereliction 
and assault. 

Bronson, W 

could have be 
if convicted. 

Leb 
BEIRUT, lA 

more troops aJ 
on Monday, a : 
as heavy flgh1 
nation's Chris 

A force ci S 
northeastem 
Hermal, 65 m 
day, the offlcl.1 
Syrians moVe<! 

of At .. l, Iota 

We. 
The forecast 

to around 80, Io~ 
Wednesday fl'()l 




